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Natalie Salazar(05-31-1984)
 
I'm 32 and I have four daughters. I am a single parent and I want to do things
that I love and thats art, design, and of course poetry.I love doing these things
on a daily bases that I don't even have a job right now cause of it. I've always
been a writer but this is my first time ever posting my mind on live internet.
Some stuff can be pretty intense but thats all make believe. I've always I mean
years that I wanted to make my ideas come to reality in someone elses head. In
other words I want my words being said in someone elses mind. Hopefully I
didn't sound like creeping weirdo cause that is not the case. I guess if you love
writing so much like I do then I guess you would completely understand what I
hopefully I can entertain some readers out there cause I'll be the writer.
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Fact
 
I hate the fact that I want you
I hate the fact I love you
I hate the fact that I want to be with you
I hate the fact I want to see you.
After treating me mean and making me cry all the time I still want to be with you
for the rest of my life.
Is this wrong of me?
Should I be feeling compelety different?
Are all couples like this?
Am I fool for even loving someone so cruel.
I don't blame God cause he didn't do nothing wrong at all.
I just want to be with someone who makes me happy and whose nice to me
period.
But my heart wants a mean jerk.
Every time I try to move on my heart goes right back to him.
He always tells me he is going to change but he always does the same s*** but
different days.
I don't know when I'm going to open my eyes and realize whats true love and
whats not.
But for now I love the meanest guy around.
 
Natalie Salazar
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Message
 
Full of rage! Full of anger! I feel nothing but madness!
All I want to do is let out this hate that's building up in me.
My heart is shrinking! Doc please help me! Save my heart from disappearing!
What's happening to me? I used to be so caring and understanding, now I want
to be rude and mean to everyone I see. When I know something ain't right I'll
straight out say it. All that nice and gentle crap made people use me. One person
that is my best friend, my soulmate, my man did just that. My other half
betrayed me. He's why I feel so angry inside. I didn't think the main person in
my life would do this to me. At first it was pain and sadness, then I realized the
only way I'll survive is change my ways in life. That moment on I wasn't nice at
all. Now I'm starting to become who I am, this new attitude of mine was only
part time, now its full time.
So to anyone who is listening I was one of those who got used and abused
literally. If you the one that was in my shoes I hate to say but rage and anger
saved me. If you're the mean one then stay single and wait until you're ready for
that commitment. Love can ruin a person's life so good luck to every person that
reads my message.
 
Natalie Salazar
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Need Space
 
I need some space I feel like I can't breath.
All day my phone rings, I get texts every second.
Don't get me wrong I care but gee give me some air.
The moment I wake up I got 100s of missed calls and messages.
Every message you're telling me off like I did something wrong.
I'm sorry I missed your call, you're going a little to far.
You're always worrying about me and what I do.
All my attention is on you.
Its getting on my last nerve!
Man hang out with some friends or take a nap!
Just give me some space!
I know that  you love me and I love you too.
I try my best to be there, I try my best tp show you that I care.
Its never enough, what do I have to do to show you how much I really do care
for you.
You talk crap every chance you get.
I'm sick of your bull s***!
I just want you to open your eyes and realize that you're pushing me away.
 
Natalie Salazar
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Please Forgive Me
 
Here I am hurting you once again.
All I could say is I'm sorry.
I don't know why you love me.
All the pain I see you go through everyday because of me shatters my heart into
pieces.
I'm so sorry baby!
Please don't hate me, we can start all over, make things better, I'll do whatever!
Anything you say babe!
I'll try my best to change.
No more fights, no more lies, just you and I.
I can't believe I was so mean
At the time I didn't care about anything, so please forgive me.
I'm going to change wait and see I'm going to be a whole new lady.
 
Natalie Salazar
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